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WIMD-!NJUHEL INTWSTIGATION OY THBl CHAEACTEEISTIOS 017
BLUHT-I?OSB AILERONS OH A TAPERED WING
By Paul U. Purser and !Chomas A; Toll
SUMMARY
An Investigation has been made in the LMAZ 7- by
l~foot tunnel of various modifications of a 0.166-chord
blunt–nose aileron on a semispan model of the tapered
wing of a fighter airplane. The modifications considered
Included various amounts of overhanging nose balance with
various nose radii. The effeots of the vertical location
of the aileron hinge axis were determined for one balance
size and the effects of the gap at the aileron nose were
determined for all the modifications. Peak pressures were
determined over the nose portions of some of the ailerons.
The stick forces and the rates of roll were estimated
for a fighter airplane with plain sealed ailerons and with
some of the blunt-noee ailerons.
The results of the tests and computations indicated
that , for the arrangement tested, the use of blunt–nose
ailerons with 40-percent balance would reduce the high—
speed stick forces to a very small value. The adverse
effects of a gap at the aileron nose tended to decrease as
the chord of the balance was increased. The effecte of
the vertical looation of the hinge for the aileron with
40-percent balance were small. The effects of increasing
the nose radii on the blunt-nose ailerons was, in general,
to increase the negative slope of the curves of hinge-
moment plotted against aileron deflection, to decrease the
rolling-moment coefficients at small aileron deflections,
to increase the rolling-moment coefficients at large ai–
leron deflections, to inorease the effective deflection
r-ge of the aileron, and to decrease the magnitude of
the peak pressures over the aileron nose.
The magnitude of the peak preesures indicates that
severe compressibility effects would probably be encoun-
tered if the ailerons were deflected +15° while the air-
plane was flying at a moderately high speed. Accordingly,
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It appears that blunt-nose ailerons should be tested at
Mach numbers considerably higher than the Maoh number of
the test dnta herein. presented before being considered
for use on high-speed airplanes.
IJJ!CRODUOTIO?J
Beoause of the increased importance of obtaining
adequate lateral control with reasonable stick forces
for high-speed airpJ.anes under all flight conditions,
the MAOA has engaged in an extensive program of lateral–
control research. The purposes of this program are to
determine the characteristics of existing lnt.eral-control
devices, to determine the characteristlce of modifica-
tions to existing devices, and to develop new devices
that show prouise of being more satisfactory than those
now In use.
Investigations In two-dimensional flow (reference 1
to 4) have Indicatnd that use of nose overhang (or bal-
ance) offers a powerful means of adjusting control-
surface hinge moments. The present tests were made to “
detelqmlne the characteristics of 0.155–chord ailerons
with blunt-nose balances on a tapered wing model. The
~nv~stigat~~n included determination of the effeots of
balance chord, balance nose radii, nose gaps and seals,
and vertical location of the aileron hinge axis on the
characteristics of blunt—nose aile?ons. The dynamic
pressuresexisting over the nose portions of some of the
ailerons at various deflections and angles of attack were
also determined.
APPARATUS MD liETEODS
Test Installation
A semispan model of a tapered wing was suspended in
the LMAL 7- by 10-foot tunnel (reference 5) as shown
schematically in figure 1. The root chorcl of the model
was adjacent to one of the vertioal walls of the tunnel,
whioh thereby served as a reflection plane. The flow
over a semispan wing in this setup is essentially the
samo as it would be over half a “complete symmetrically
loaded. wing in” a“?- .b,y.20-foo$.,tynqeJ, ..lo..paqtof the
model was “fastened to or in contact .with the tunnel wall
“anti a small !amount of elearanoe wa~ maintained between
U the root ohord of tbe modol. and the. tunnel wall. The ..”
c1 model was 8uspendad fromm the b.alanoe frame., a? shown” In”
figure 1, In euoh a way that all the forces and motientb{ . .
actlmg on it c“ould be determined, Provision. was made
for bhamglng the angle of..attack whzle the tunnel was: in
operation. “ - . .“ . .. .. ..
.,”.,
,. : Th8 aileraq; deflections and hinge” momenta were’d-
terrnined by meaps of a oalibrat ed t“orque rod and linkage
system developed espeo,lally for thl”s type of setup (fig. 2).
The aileron was deflected by turning the hinge-moment dial
which, through the -torque rod, drove the a+leron-deflect ion
“drive tube and “the link to -the aileron horn. When the de-
Bired aileron -deflection had been attained, “the torque rod
wa8 clampad in pasit ion .in“order that all wing forces and
moments odu.ld be “determined without any fnterferenoe from
the operator of the hinge-moment unit . The aileron defleo-
tiort was determined by the reading of the aileron-deflec-
tion dial with respect to the pointer attaohed to the .: .
angle-of-at taok drive tube. The aileron hinge moments were
determined from. the twzst of the torque rod as indicated
by the reading of the hing~moment dial with respect to
the pointer mentioned. The torque rod was calibrated
after it was insijalled in tbo. test setup.
“Pressures over the nose portions of SOIU~ of the” ai-
lerons were measured by mean= of static-pressure tube?
located at several ohordwlse .posltlaps. for each of two”
spanwise locations (seotlon A and section B of, fig. 3).
.The tubes were about” 0.02&.inch ~utside ~lhmeter and “were
held In position. with the tube oen.ter line at a distance
., of about 0..09 inoh from” the surfs.~e OX the aileron.. The
total” preesure of the air. stream. .w~s..measur Bd by a tot.al-
presahre tube pLaced .a,hopta $oot”b”eiow. the mo@el .qnd
about A Inchas ahead. of, t$arnod”el spppbht=strut fsirin.g.
.,
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The. taper”qd-wlri~’:rncd”elu;ed In these teeks wa_s”built
to “the plan f~?m..eho.wiiin “~i~re” 3 “and Yepfi’eeehts th’e
..
‘.dro”ss-hd%ched .poti.%iodCOt thd ai~pi~tis da figlzre “4”..~he
basld airfdil s~ptlons. were of the .NAOA zfi.Clp,grtes tapered
. . . .in tbi.oknese fxom .appVa.ximately ~1~~ ~excent at the ,root
..
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to 8* percenk at the tip. The basic chord 01 of the
wing model waB increased 0.3 inoh. to reduce the trailin~
edge thickness and the last few stations were refaired to
give a smooth contour, Ordinates for the extended and
refaired eectione are given In table 1.
The clotted flap wae built to the ordinatea given in
table II and had a chord of about 20.7 percent of the
wing chord. The flap ordinates are given for”the root
and tip sections although only the portion of the flap ex-
tending from the root station to the 52,3-inch station was
used for theee teets. The slot shapes and flap pivot
points are also given in table 11,
In figure 5 the details are given for the varioua
0.155c by 0.405b/2 ailerons, where o is the wing chord
at any span-wise station and b is twico tho span of the
eemispan modol. Removable aileron-noso blocke and wlng-
tail blocks woro provldod in ordor that the aileron bal-
agce.n gap, and hinge--axis location could be varied. One
nbse “block was built for eaoh amount of balanae. The nose
radii were varied by reshaping the nose blocke after the
te”sts of a given set of nose radii had been completed.
Provision was made for minimum, 30-peroent, and 40-percent
balances.
. .
Only one hinge-axis location and none shape was tested
for the minimum-balance (plain) aileron,- The-hinge axae
tias located on the aileron mean line, and the allerou nose
‘“”at any spanwise etation was a circul& uc thngent to the
upper and lower surfaces of the aileron with fts o~nter at
“the hinge axis. The 30-percqnt-balance nboe block was de-
eigned in such a manner that the aileron mean.line unported
above the airfoil eurfaoe .at all points along thb aileron
span for very nearly the same aileron deflection, The wing
model tapers in peroent thlcknese and therefore it wae
necessary to vary the percent balance along the aileron
span in order to meet the oondition just stated. I’or the
aileron with 30-percent balance the balance chord at any
spanwise station was fixed .by the condition that hae been
epeoifled and by the additional condition that the balance “
root-mean-square chord ~b must equal 30 percent of the
aileron root-mean-square chord i5a. The aileron with 30-
perccmt balance will be called the 0.30Z a-balanoe aileron.
“ The aileron with 40-percent balance was designed in a
similar manner and wI1l be Galled the 0.40Ua-balanoe aileron.
.-
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manner: When tH.d .o.ent.erof. ourvatpre wam lo oat ed on the
aileron mean lines the radii that “w”buld”deeortbe oontrinu-
otis.qlruu,lar-ar:o.e,tqq.gent to the upper and lower surf does
of the aileron “w”d&@“de”signtitedmedi,~ TadLi; . Small radii
were taken as one-half the medium radii “m”d ‘large rad~i
were’ tidcein~tisone and one-half times the medium radii.
.. .
.:’ .
Provision was made for two hinge-axis looations” ~d
two gaps for the 0.40Za-balanoe aileron. .. A separate w.ing-
tail. blook wns. oonstruoted for e.aoh gap and for eaoh posi-
tion of the hinge axis. !Che two positions” of the hinge
axis were at the mean line and at a l-c.ozit”lon80 peroeht
of the aileron semithiokness t. below the mean line.
.. .
.. .
..
Test “Condition6 .
All the tests were made at a dyhamia pressure of
9.21 pounds per squmre foot, which corresponds to a
velocity of about 60 miles per hour and to a test Reynolds
number” of oJout 1,540,000 bnsed on a mean aerodyn~amic
chord of 33066 inches of %hs aodel wine.. !l?.heffective
Reynolds number of the tests was about 2,460,000 based on
a turbulence factor cf 1.6 for the LHAL 7- by lo-foot
tunnel. The present tests wore mado at low scale, low
velocity, and high turbulence ralati.vo to tho fliCht con-
ditions to which the results nro applied. Tho effeots of
theee variables were not deterwlned or est~mated,
RESULTS AND” DISOUSSIOII
Ooefflcients and Corfiboti’ons
The symbols” used In the” present.atlan of the results
are . .
. . ..”,
OD unoorreotskl drag aoeffic~.ent .-(D/qqS)
. .
Cm pitohin~moment coafficdqnt ..fK/qosd ) .
.. .-
c~? rollin~moment coefficient (L~/qoSb)
—.
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Cali .uncorre tied model rollln~moment eo”effiiclent9(Ltm qo~?) . .. ..
. J. ... .1
, .yawin&mornent ctieffi~lOnt (~~/qoS.b)”. ‘“.:..s.““.cnr”
. . . . “
.. . . ..
..
.Ch aileron hlnge+oment doefflalent (.H;qobaEa?}
.. ..
. .%.. ..”
... “(..:
ACh ~ tih - “of”up”hileron uihus “oh of down ”’aller”on’“
m-
.,
, .,. .
. . .
c : . .aat-ual wing “chord at any e~anwiOe “Iooat.ion.“
. .
. . . . .
,.
=1 “ ““chord Qf .~as”io,.~irf.oil se”ction ,at,any dyan~lilae
loo.8tlon ‘ ,‘ “ ...
.. . .
... . .
~t. “ mesa ao~odyn”amlc chord
..
Ca aileron chord neasurad along airfoil chord line
from hirigo axi’s of aileron to trailing edge
. of airfo,il .
..
.%
... .
.. ..
,,
7?~ .“ .root-rnean-qquar~ dhord of- ailormn
. .
..;.
.-.
,.-
. .
c~ aileron balance ohoril”mo’asur.o-d’al&g tilrfail”
chord line fron ‘balancu. noso to. aiLer”on ...
‘ hingq.~~is”- ., . . . ,. . . .
. .
.. . . .
.
~b:: .. root-m ean-aquizr e chord of aileron balanc”e” .
. .
b
ba
s.
t
L
D
H
. .!. ,“ . .
ail%ron+alanc-e. ratio “ ‘ “
..
twice spaa cd’,semi..sp~nmodel
.. . . . ---- .. . ..
twioe area” of semiapan nodel . “
senithlckness of aileron at hinge axis
.. J, ,.
. . .-..:..-. . !.1,..!.
twice lift on semis~an model
. . .,
twice dka~ o~ e&~span m“odel ‘ “““ .“
tw$be”.pibk~ing”:mambnt of ~am”iep-nnrnb~el
support axis
,. . .
:’ ~ - ...“. i
. . . .
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about”
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7.
.L~, - rollk.g-momant., .,dlusto, aileron @efleqt&.on# +bout: ‘““
wind axifl in plane of symmetry ..“ “ “’ .- “ .:
.“1
,. :..-. .“.
L1m . .
. .
yncorre,-ot. ed r.ollirig rn.oment,,due ‘tom“aileron ‘dbkif3:0+’~.~.
.. tion, about :wln~.kx~s in plane’ “of kyrnmetry ‘
.. t
....
.“ .. . .
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..
iaw~ng mom”epit,“due to aileron deflecbl~nt abou* .”....I:
“.. w~nd hits in plqne 0$ eymmatr~’. ., “ ‘“”: ~“- , “:,.
..
. .- ..
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mnment
9..”- .,
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,. .-. .
.
pressure
(. )
“Lv?! ~ “ ‘:;: . ... . .:.:”..2P. , ..” ..
. r
.
.
q(J dynamio” pressure. “of air” stream, ”uncorrected fbr . ““
,.
blockin~
()
~Va.
,.
-2P o
.. .
. . . .
. . .
Qmax maximum local dynamic presdure
..
.. . ,.. .
v 10CB1. Valo.city “ . .
...
.. 1
free-stream velo”oi-ty
.,
V. ,.# ..
. . ,
vi Indioatoi ve$ocity
..
. .
.
a angle of attaoli .. . ! ..
.,.
8a aileron def’leotion relative ”.to”wing, po~itive whm “ ,
“ trailing edge is down “ .
“.
8f slotted flap deflection relative to wing, poeitlve “ ““ .
..
—
when trailing” edge Is down
..
eO oontrol-sttek dbfledtlon
. ,
: ,.
Cll rate of change of roll~n&moqent
P. cl?” with helix angle pb/2V
P rata of roll
.
.,.
r~ stick force. m
. .
. .
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.“ .,.. .
coeffiolent ..
.
.,. “
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A positive value of L; or Cll corresponds to an
Inorease in lift of the model and a pos$tive value of ITI
. . . ..— —.—
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~= Onr corresponiLs .to a decrea~e In..&rag of the model..
Twice the actual lift, drag, pitching moment , area, and -
span of the model were used. in the reduotion of the re-
sults because the model. represented half a complete wing,
The angle of attack, j-thedrag coefficient, the
roll”im-flozaeuzt.coefficient, a.pd the yawing-moment coef-
ficient have been odfireoted for the -effect of the tunnel
walls in accordance with the theory of trail lng-vortex
images. The corrections applied to the rollin+ and
yawin~moment coefficients aocount for the fact that the
spanwlse loading induced by aileron deflection on a semi-
span wing with a reflection plane at “th-eplane of s~metry
Is somewhat different from the loading that would be ip-
duced over a complete wing with no reflection plane. This
statement is made in an attempt to clartfy statements In
previous reports as to the corr~ctions applied to lateral-
control data from tests of the tapered-wing motel used
and should not be construed to mean that the corrections
appllod to the data presented herein” d“iffer -fzom- those.
applied in previous lateral-control tests of 0.155c by
0.405b/2 ailerons on this wing model. Eo corrections have
been ap~lied, to”+he. llft= the pitchin~uomeati, and the
hing~oment coefficients, but cbmputatlons indicate that
..theae corrections would be very small. . No ,coYrections have
been a~lied to any of ,the results for blocking, for mis-
allnement of the air. strdam, for. the effects.o~ the support
strut, or for the treatment of the:inboar.d end of the wing,
that is, the small gay p~tween the root section of the wing
and the wall, tho leaka~e-through the .ws1l.around the sup-
port tlzbe, and the boupdary layer at the wall. These ef-
fects are probabl~ of second-order importance for the
rolling- and yawin~moment doe~fici.enl%; (bhi~h arti,basi-
cally incremental data) but may be ‘more “Important for the
other forces and moments, particularly for the drag coef-
ficients. It is for this reuson that-the drag coefficients
are referred to as uncorrected.
The” correct$ona. tha~ were appllea (by addition) to
-.
the aa~le .~q attack (“in deg), the. dr~~..caefficient, the
rollinb~moment .coeff”fcient, ~d tj+e,ya~in~momsnt coeffi-
cient were -... “
k = 1.30 CL
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. .. ,.. .. . i.. . . . . .. . 1.”.-::..
., /. ,“ . .. . ‘&Ar&6tieti~atiea”.ti+tih~i~erons Moutral .“. .
..:)..:”...”.‘ -..&: “,.“.”-
.7. .. . . . ..
:....””AI+coti~n%lso.iiof .~the lift ~ drag, ““ad “plW@~ri~morneht
--:charatite~ls.titcsof tl.d..ttifiared-wihg model. eqdippe&” witli
plaiti ai~.afvie &utk’bl_unt-noso halmce aileions flxeit”it
deutral .is” SKOW3 in”F’.igufid6.. “In”.or.dsi~ to ma’ke the .dom-
T“Tarigun+fad: tiqe oade ~in-whioh the “greatest .possibie - - .
*d6viati6n migtit be dx’@dct6d to occur, ““th6.0.4~a-balkace
- ,b”l~t~mo~:~ aile~op,.wt~.h “lar”~e~noie.radil “wag sele~ted.
“It.is L!?ai frorn.~tk~~”;fi~re $hat’ tliese character is~ipd .
“,agree raa~ondtil$ welI for” the vadlous a“i>eron lnstalla—
tions;. faq thlq reason, it ,was not considered npcesp~~
to present data of this type for each of the modifica– “
‘ “tions tested fn”-this Lrivestlgatlbn. “
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Plain Aileron
The charaoteri~tlcs of”.the plain’ aileron, shown in
figure 7, are pre6ented primarily to provide a %ase with
~wh~ch: the-blunt-nose-balance ailerons. might be collipared.
.%%e mo~t significant points to be noted from fi@re 7 are
,the hi~h neg~tiye. slopes of the hlng-moment curves
a~hi~fj~ .for both sealed -d unsealed ailerons and. the.
marked loss in rollin~moment ooeffioient caused by an open
gap at the aileron nose.
,:.” . .... :.. , . .,. .
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“Effeot .of Type of Seal‘.
..
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..-.m....’- ... ,....,. , ..
. . .
~“l~ho~gh~ tie; grease s~al “seemed to. be eat lsfa~tory
,.
“’-duriqg: the t??ts.,of. tha plain aileron, great diffloult~
qaw”-~:~b%$en’oed’ i“n#eas~rlp~” the hinge moments ‘bf the. .
bal’~c” d a13.0r.o-n-6~hen” ~his t~e of”laeal was used.
t
It..was
$olznt” krlng t~e ~ourse of the invsstigat-ion that c’oisist- “
ent’ results could be obtained more easily by r“eplaolng the
gqease ~-eaJ.with ,a thin strip. of.rubber dam, oemeniied at
~tlie~.eah“.lln”e~o. thp noeb o*,the aileron balnnee and t,o
tbe’win~. t8il .blbck. The longitud@&l “gaps, O. O’02C w~de,
between” the wing ariq the. pn”ds of the ~alanpe werb left
ofien for “all teets. The tbste that had already been made
OJ-.VIWEIth~.:greae e’”.se”a~wbrsi ho% repekt ed wl%h the rubber
10
seal, with the exoeption of a single test of a 0.4~a-
balanae aileron with medium nose radii at an angle of
attack of 13.3°. A comparison of the oharaoteristieta of
the aileron with the two typee of seal Is presented in
figure 8. The principal differences to be noted are that ,
the negative slope of the hinge-moment ourve Is smaller
and the effectiveness at.posttlve aileron deflections is
slightly larger for the grease seal. These differences
are probably caused by the faot that the grease, In addi- —
tlon to sealing the gap, filled the space between the
wing and the aileron. nose, which may have prevented lat-
eral flow along %h.e leadkng edge of the. alleronl and also
gave a 1SSS abmipt ohange. In cog.tour at”that potnt.; The
less abrupt change” in contourt should cause a smoo$har
flow over the aileron nose and thereb~. caus.e both $he ai-
leron and the bal-ce to be.mqre effective: The Increase
in balance ef~ectiveness’ ls.~espeolally noticee+bl~ qtt large
negative aileron-deflectloqk; at .‘6B = “-20° “the hinge
.
moment coefficient for the two types of seal are approxi-
mately equal but oppostte in sign, with the greaseseal
results Indicating the.larger’ balance effectiveness.
..
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. 0.307a-Bal&ce AXle$oiq . . i . ..
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The charicteristl-ce of sohe Ok the nodificatioti of
‘~ the 0~305cb&lance .&lleron =e given in.figures 9 to. 11.
The chtmacteristlca o% same a~d’ltioq~l,.nodificat~ons are
presented in figures 1~.to 14,. wliich.show..the effeot”of
nose. radiusi “ - . . . .“.
At an angle of attack of 1.5° the-presence of the
seal on the atleron with .sm&ll no’de ra~ii decreased the
negative slope of the hing”~noment curve. bC~/i)8a. at
.. I
small deflections by. a~out 0.001. and..increased .the.,eff”eo- .
t$vene88;for : ~a ‘,*15 .by about-14 Dercent<. ‘(Seqfig.Q.)
_...
-. ..
At & ~ngle o.f-attack” of.14.g0, -however, ‘the-sealh~~
litt-le effsot..ati the slo~e. Qf the. hing+moment.. ”cunve at
small .teflectiorrs kh.d the unsqaletl aileron: was slightly
m.are.,pffectivs thizn.”the pealed ~ilsron: ..- ~ ..
..
..
. .i
. ~either’nos.~ra~~~s-,rior gap had.mtich effeot oh. the
variktlon of,the hinge+moment .coefficient” with .angle.of .
.&*tackm . (Sea fig. 12. ) ~Tor.,eQl ,th’emodifi.catioqs . ..~ .
aoh@t is.very nearly zero ~within &he ran&e of a = -4°- to
u“.= ,49. but assumes a gradually increasing negat~ye value
., -,,-, .
..-
-.
. .
.4
. . .
. .
as bhe %mglq of attaok” is Inor”eased aliove
.- of - b~~bv. “at “--a“=.’;.16°-‘“itl-about -Om.0t25l
11
4°. The value
..
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“.”,v.”
. . .. . . .:. .
. .
$“ c ~he negative elope of..tJaehlrige-rnoment qurtie bC4/Nia
2
ino$eamea” aa tho home .radti are” increame& (flgs~ “13 “an? 14)
for both open and sealed gaps. Inoreasiqg the .noqe radii
.~eoreaq,ed,the aileron effectiveness at small aileron de- ““
fleb~”ions’-for the opbh gap but the effeot. .w-as.negligible
for th’e ‘sealkd gap. .The. ailerons with the large nose radii
maihtain tlxetr effeatt7renea0. over. a greater, deflection -
r-ge and therefore are ueually the’ post pffeetive and
have the lowest hinge momente for values of 8a gre~tdr
than 15° or 20°. .
0.40aa-3al~0e Ailerons with Mean Hinge Axes
The charaoterietios of Borne of the 0.40Ga-balance
ailerons having the hinge axis op the mean line are pro- .
sented in figures- 15 to 17. The characteristics of some
additional modifications are presented in figures 18 to
20, which show the effect of nose radius.
As in the “case of the’ 0.30~a-bal~ce ailerons, ths
variation of the hlng+moment coefficient with angle of
attack does not seem to be appreciably affeoted by the
noee radius (fig. 18); With a gap of 0.0050, however,
aCh/aa is slightly positive for angles of attack Iese
than 2°; whereas, with the gap gealed, ~dh/ha is about
zero o~er the ~ame range. At a = 16°, .’?)Ch/aa i6. &bOUt
-0.004 for all modificatlone. “
T~e teadenoy of the larger nose r’adii to oaus”e.hlgher
negative elopqe of the hing~moment curves at 8a = 0,0
is.aleo apparent for the.0.40~a-balanoe .ailerone, And
a%aiti the effect of $ncreaslng the nose radii was to de-
crease the rollin~moment ooefflclente at snlall deflec-
tions ,w.henthe gap wae open. With small nose radii and
0.0050 gap, ”the aileron wae overbalanced at an angle of
attack of O,1O. (See fig. 19da). ) At aileroh deflections
of.-15° and 8° both. the hing~moment-ooef fioient and .“: ..
rollin~moment-co eff.ioient curves break away quite rapid-
ly when the emall radii are ueedl and high hinge momente
and low effectiveness aan be expeoted beyond these limite.
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Iffect of RaQ .- The 0.40Ea-balance aileron having
medium noee radii van tbetad. with- a gap .of Q. 0026a as
welJ as the usual 0.005c-and sealed.”~aps, Migure.21 : .
shows that the characteristics of the aileroh wlth”the “
intermediate gap .are.not unusual and lie about halfway
between the characteristics with. 0.005c gap. aiid those
with sealed gap. . “ . .. . . . .
. . . . .. .
. .
The prlncip~~ effects’ of gap on hinge- amd rollin-g-
.. .
moment .pur@eters for the 0.407Ja-balance “aileron with
“ medium nose radii may be..judged f~oq f$are 21” Snd from.
—
the follotiing table:- -
. .
..”.
,,..
. .
. .
“... . .
. .: .“
Gap
Sealed -
,0025C
.005C. .
..
Sealed:
..,0025c
,“i
“.0050.‘
. .
:,. . .,.
a
.,
1..
)“Cal
-.
. -— ,.
[
,:.
13.3
..
---
. .
.. .
..:
—.— .— r.-.”. . . . . ..ach “.”. . “ACZ1 for. .:z; ‘or -
–Qoo47!”ob4i5 .“” . .“”
-:0034” I :“04C4-““ ““. J-’
.-.ocw3. .0409 .
. .
. .
., . . -.
,.. . .
.—
llouiYling $he wldtli”.of the gap very nearly .doubles It;s.ef-
feet on the siope of the hing~-moment curve at either.
angle. of attack. The Incrbmerit of rbllin~momen.t coef-
ficient produced. by aileron d,qflections of +15° is quits
noticeably aecroa’sod. with, increa~in.g ‘gap at “th% low angle
of attack but shows practically no. c~mige” at the high.
ang10 of attack. At the .1OW ~shEl”6 of attack the effect
, of tke. gap in decreasing the rolling-moment coefficient
appears to be almost entiie.ly .on tho up aileron: at the
high cngle of attack,. howover, the reduction in effec-
tivoncss o~ the up aileron .ls.count orccted by a corre-
sp.oading. increase in effectiveness on the down aileron.
0.40Za-Balance kileion with Low Hinge Axes .
..
khe characteristics of two .0.40Ea~bAl~ce ailekons
having low hinge axes are shown “In figureg 22 and 23.
..
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The character ietiaa of some additional modifioatlone are
inclu~ed in figures 24 to 29, w~loh show the effeot of
hinge-axis looatton.
!P4a higge-axis location had very little effect on
the variation af hinge-moment ooeffioient with angle of
attack when the flap was retracted (fig. 24) but, with
the flap defleoted 5.0° (fig. 25), the ailerons with low
hinge axes showed a greater tenaenoy toward positive
values of ?)Oh/?)a for angles of attack below 3°. In
general, it oan be saia that the change in vertloal posi- -
tion of the hinge axis had little effeot .on any of the
oharaateristios. For most of the nose modifications the
“ailerons with low hinge axes seemed to retain their ef-
fecttvenese to sllghtly higher po~ltive deflections and
to lose their effectiveness at slightly lower negative
deflections. There was a corresponding shift in the
values of ~a at whioh the breaks in the hinge-moment
curves occurred. At high angles of attack the aileron
with a gap of 0.005c, medium nose radii, and low hinge “
axis (ftgs. 26 and 27) gave oonslderably higher effeo-
tiveneos for negative deflections and only slightly less
effactivoness for positive deflections than the same ai-
leron with a mean hinge axis, but this tendency was not
evident for the ailerons with sealed or 0.005c gap and
with large nose radii. (See figs, 28 and 29. )
Effect of Balance Ohord
The effect of the balance o~ord @b on tho oharac-
terietioo of the blunt-nose ailerons with medium nose
radii and mean hinge axes are shown in figure 30. Some
of the more important effects of balance are summarized
for several of the ailerons in figure 31. Inorqaslng the
balanae ohord was more effective in deoreaslng the slope
of the hinge-moment curve for ailerons with 0.0050 gaps
than for ailerons with sealed gsps. The increment of
rolling-moment coefficient produoed by aileron deflections
of *15° was inoreased as the balance chord was ipcreased
for both med%um and large nose radii and 0,0050 and sealed
gaps. Zhe effectiveness of bhe ailerons with 0,0050 gape
increased more rapidly with balance chord than did the
effectiveness of the ailerons w$th sealed gaps.
. .
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Peak Pressures
. .
Local dynamic pressures were determined at various
poslt$ons over the noses of some of the ailerons, and the
results are presented in flegres 32 to 35 in terms of the
ratio of the local dynamic pressure to the free-stream
dynami”c pressure. In each case an attempt was made to
select positions as near as possible to the point at which
the p“eak pres~ure could be expected to occur. The peak
pressyro for a given spunwise position on a given aileron
seemed to depend principally on the aileron deflection,
.beih~ practically independent of angle of attack unti~ the
“ occurrence of local stalling over tk.e aileron nose. The
peak pressures at. the inboard and” outboard sections were
very nearly the same for a given aileron deflection ex-
cept during a condition of partial aileron-nose stall, as
in f’igures 33( c) and 33(d). The press,uree on the lower
surface of eaoh of the ailerons were geaerally Bomewhat
lower than the pressures on the upper surface. Sealing
the gap seemed to have little effect on the peak pressure
on either surface.
The ratio of the peak dynamic pressure to the free-
stream dynamic pres~ure qmax/qo is plotted against
aileron deflection for the three nose-radius modifications
in figure 36. At aileron deflections of 15° the ratio
qmzxl~o at the inboard section ranges from 2.65 for the
large nose rudii to 3.02 for the small nose radii; these
vnlues correspond, respectively, to local velocities of
1.63 and 1.74 times the velocity of the free stream. The
peak pressures over the nose of the aileron with medium
noue radii are only slightly higher th~ the peak pres-
sures. over the aileron with large nose radii..
. .
“Because the peals pressures were relatively high for
all the modiflcati.ona tested, Lt. is probable that the ef-
fects of compressibility will be stm.ere at hi~h speeds.
It is reoornmended that blunt-nose ailerons be’ tested at
Kach pumbors considerably higher than the Hach number of
the test data herein presented before. they are oonsiderod
for uss on high-speed airplanes.
Estimated Rates of Roll and Stick Yoroes
The rates of roll and the stick forces during steady
rolling of the airplane, shown in figure 4, have been
1 1
,-
.. . .
“1(” ““
. .
.“. ,. “~. . .,.. .
estimatql from the data OX .figurs”s 7,. 1.0,.11,. 16, 37, ”22;
:.
&rid”23. .“.-Th.e”rates”‘of roll ”w.er.e.-e“stimwtad b~- meansi of ’the
relationship .“- “ ‘- .,
..
.. . ..
..-.
,.
., * = (III “ “ ““. .. .. “’.,:.(”;)”””,-,... . -.. ..., “
2Y Ctl
,.
.“(
.:. .
*“.
.:P .::”: . . . . . ... . . . . . .: ..:. ,.. . . .. . .l,. :-”- .- ... .
.. .,. . .,. . ‘,. .-”’”,...
where *h”& co;g:ffi~ieqt.of dkmping “ii roll’
.-
..~i:d”
~~~~““take~.” ‘::“# P. ‘.
as 0.46 f“ron the data .of.”referenoe 6. ~% has been:‘“aea~~
“..-
that the mzdder will be used to counteract the ~awlng .. ~“.“
moment , that the all.eron-operating mechanism .18 aon6las-
tio, and thBt the wing will not twist.” !Che stlok fo~ces. “
were estimated fko”m the relationship .,
. .
.. ,
. .
90.3
I’fj=—
d8 a
CL .
A.ch —
dfl~ . . @Jl) . .
,“
,.
which may. be derived from the aileron dimensions and the “ -
following airplane character iet ice:
.. .. .
.
Wing area, square feet . ...+. .. . . . . . .. . . . 260
S2am, feet ...;.... . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. “88 “
Tapi3r ratio ,. ....>. . . . . . . . 1;67:1 “, “
Airfoil secti;ri”(;a;il)” . . . .“ . . . . ‘“NACA 2.30 eerie8
Mean aerodynamic chord; inches . . . . . . . . . .. 84.14 -
Weight, pounds . . . . .“. . . ...*.... ., .7(363-
Wing loading, pounds per “square foot . ; . . l . . 27,2
Stlcklength, ”feet .. ..; . , . . . . . . . . . .. -,2”
Maximum st i“ck deflect ion,
.* .
BE, .degrges . . .’... .,. . l21
.
. .
.
The value “of.th~ const ant in equat ion (2)” 1s”“depeti~ent.
upon the wing loading, the size-of the aileronsi and the” - .
length of the stic~. . The values of d~a~de~ .in. equatf-on” “ “
~;)+~~g be :detormined from tha maxfm~ “st.iokdefleotlon .
and+ f-.rQg,.th”sLma”xlmlim ullm’cn it.e’rlections noted on
the figurd~ e~owlnG the ‘com”puiiefi.”results ~ for a. given @i-” “ ;
leron d3a;d3~ la anwamed ~onstatit . .ThO ral.-lesOf Clt .
and LCh used” @“. eo-.Xhtidris (I) anfl.(2) “are” the” tiqlumes
been tdcen
to deflect
into aOC.JllLt. All fiilo ailerous were assumed
equally up and down with maximum deflections
..
. ‘:+ticient. to produce ph/2v = 0.09* at-hi’gb hpead, which “
“would “allow:for a 2Gpercent 15ss “due to fcabls s.tret”ch
and wing twigt for the nonrigid airplane and E~lll pro-
vide pb/2V = 0.07 (the minimum requirement stated in
reference 6). :.
Stick-force oharaot’erist~es of the 0.30~a=balance
aileron with 0.005c gap and medium and large nose radii
are ~reseat ed in f igur e 37. Stick-force characteristics
for the 0.”4(lEa-balanoe aileron “-with Ci.005c gap and medium
and large nose radii “are .pmsented In figure 38 “for the
meari hing~axi.s -location .:and$n.figqre 3fl for the low .
hingeaxfa ldoat ion... So wmput,at ions. were made for the
ailerons :wlth small nose rad%$ -because thq aileron n?s-e
was nearly stalled at the .deflectlons required for ‘th,e
small aileron used in these tests. l’or all oases shown
in figurem 37 to 39 increasing the nose radii increased
‘the stick forces am@ thb. ai~bron deflection required to
attain a given pb}2V. In general deflecting the flap
increased the aileron effectiveness. With the 0.4@a–
“ baldoe aileron, lower ~rig the. hl’ngb’ails decreased: the
high-speed stick foicds “fob.the :medium nosh radii and” in-
.oreaged the high-speed stick forces for the large noise
radii .- - s l s . “ . . s s ‘ “-: .“: ‘ .“ . ,“””
. . . . . . . . . . . . ,
.,, , ,.. - .“..,
::. A. comparison of” the, stick-force. charaoteri.stiss of
the plain sealed. aileron. and. the’.three .bal.anmed ailehons
l with” 0~O05c gaps- and-medium” nose rad’ii”IS gtven in fi~re
40. “As shown by~ the” curves of- figure 40, the UPS of ..
“ ‘0.4-OTa-balance. blunt-nose ailerons -will rpdu.c”ethe maximum
high% pebd’ stldk” fo.r”ce~to” about: 15 p.er”cent~of” thos~’ .ex-
periknce~ in’ the use of plain saal~d ailer’ons. “T.hers.wae
no .Indic.ati,on,~llat the use of blunt-nose ailerons would
“cause overbalance at low spee~s ..”,The ‘small reduct ion in
.. sttck forc~. producbd by thb “0.30~a’ ‘balance as compared
w.it:h’the re~u’ction caused. by t.be 0-.4~a. }alance may b.e
,.
attributed to the larger r~te of change of bCh~b6~ -With
, balknce chord for the larg@r balance and also to the fact
“ that the 0.30_Ea-balance aileron with 0.005c gap wae X.ess
eff-ective than both the .plaia sealed aileron and the
. O:.AOFa-balaqce aileron with O.0050 gap. Had all three
aiiemona been sealed, the “difference in balance effea-
‘%fvenqss would have been small e%.
..;.....,. J ... .
,-
CONCLUSIONS
. . . . . ..... . . .,, .,--, ! .- . . . -. . .
----- .-.
——
“ .B’rom the results of the tests and computations here-
~“ in reported, in whioh the effects of comprepsihility,
y tur%uleuce, aud soale have been negleoted, the following
d “conclusions may be drawn:
1. II’orthe nrrang-eme~t tested, the use of blunt-nose
ailerons with 40-parc6nt balance and medium nose radii
would reduce the hi~h-speed stiok forces to about 15 per-
. oent of tkoss experienced in the use of plain sealed
ailerons, .
2. Increasing the balance chord Inoreased the ai-
lercn effectiveness slightly and reduced the adverae ef-
feots of a gap at the aileron nose,
3 .. Increasing the nose radii decreased the aileron
effectiveness for EIIIlalldeflections but increased the
effeotivoness at large deflections and extended the de-
flection range over which the ailerons maintained their
effeotivenesB.
4. Increasing the noee radii increased the negative
slope OZ’ the curves of.hing+moment coefficient plotted
against alloron deflection but, at the came time, extended
the defloctio~ range over which the slope was relatively
small .
5, Ohanging the position of the hinge axis from the
aileron mean line to a pooitlon near the lower surfaoe of
the aileron had oamparattvely littlo.effeat on the 81-
leron charaoter”ls%iom.
6. The peak pressures over the nosos of the blunt-
nose ailerons were relatively high at moderate deflections.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
Ilational Advisory Committee for Aeronautic,
Langley Field, Va.
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TABLE I
4
ORDINATES FOR AIRFOIL
kPanwise”stations ininches froxnroots@ction. Chord
‘;tati,on’s&d or-d”inatesin percent of””ba.s~cwing ”chord c11
Model wing station O
Station
o
1.25
2.5
5
7.5
10
ii:
25
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
1%
100.73
Upper
surfacej
o
3.48
4.61
6.10
7.14
7.89
8.80
9.22
9.40
9.37
8.90
8.02
6F85
5.44
3.87
2 l 12
1.16
.18
.03
Lower
surface
o
-1.60
-2.36
-3.21
-3.82
-4.33
-5.12
-5.71
-6.10
-6.28
-6.23
-5.78
-5.05
-4.10
-2.97
-1.67
“-.94
-,16
-.03
L.E. radius: 2.65. Slope
of radius through end of -
chord: 0.305
Model wing station 88.8
Station
o
1.25
2.5
5
7*5
10
15
20
25
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
95
100
101.2
Upper
surfac
o
1.89
2.65
3.70
4.45
4.98
5.54
5.73
5.77
5.71
5.36
4.78
4.06
3.21
2.26
1.22
.70
.18
.05
Lower
surface
o
-.84
-1.07
-1.26
-1.40
-1.52
-1.86
-2.22
-2.46
-2.62
-2.70
-2.56
-2.27
-1.87
-1.36
-.78
-.46
-.14
-.05
L.E. radius: 0.70. Slope
of radius through end of
ch-ord: 0.305 ‘ ‘
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TABLE II *
ORDINATES FOR FLAP AND SLOT SHAPES
[Spmwise ‘stations in inches from root sectiono
Chord stations and ordinates in percent of basic
wing chord cl]
Cro u?
c, to L& -1~1
- . — . — . ..—
x I% L,E,.~j+ —–
I
A fOL~
-1
MO deI
Station
o
.52
1.04
2.07
4.15
6.22
8.29
12.44
16.58
20.72
w in~ Sta
Upper
surface
-1.29
-.08
.48
1.29
2.17
2.53
2.40
1.65
.85
.03
Flap Stai
ion O
Lower
surface
-1.29
-2.30
-2.50
-2.60
-2.44
-2.18
-1.91
-1.32
-.69
-.03
L.E. radius: 1.19
ns
Model
Station
o
l 53
1.06
2.12
4.24
6.36
8.48
12.72
16.96
21.20
ing stati
Upper
surface
-0.76
.01
.36
.80
1.30
1.42
1.35
.93
.51
.05
L.E. radius: O
1 88.8
Lower
surface
-0.76
-1.16
-1.23
-1.22
-1.10
-*99
-.87
-.62
-.32-
-.05
52
Slot Shap~
Station O Station 88.8
l
R1 5.3 5.1
R2 2 2
x 85 83.3
Y 2.5 3.3 4
NACA I%p 1,4
l
- ---- Tunnel woil
----Balance frame
F -
“-Balance frame
Figure / .- Schematic cfiogram of .t~st Installation.
l-l
Figu& +.- Portion of Girplqne sim doted by modd
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Figure 6.- Cotnpurison of /he Iif( drug, and pi}chng- moment
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